AGENDA
County Health Committee
Tuesday, April 27, 2021

@ 10:30 AM
Peoria City/County Health Department
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes
• February 23, 2021
3. Informational Items / Reports / Other Minutes / Updates
• Board of Health
• Care and Treatment Board
• EMA
• Regional Office of Education
• Sustainability & Resource Conservation

➢ Sustainability Update
➢ Landfill Update

4. Discussion
• Health & Human Services Campus

➢ Health Department Tour

5. Miscellaneous
6. Adjournment

DRAFT
MINUTES
County Health Committee
February 23, 2021
@ 1:00 p.m.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Sharon Williams - Chairperson, Betty Duncan - Vice
Chairperson; Jennifer Groves Allison, Eden Blair (via
teleconference), Brandy Bryant, Linda Daley, Kate
Pastucha, Rachel Reliford, Rob Reneau (via teleconference),
Steve Rieker, Phillip Salzer
MEMBERS ABSENT:
OTHERS PRESENT:

Scott Sorrel - County Administrator; Shauna Musselman –
Assistant County Administrator; Jennie Cordis Boswell - State's
Attorney's Office; Randy Brunner – Chief Financial Officer;
Rebecca Cottrell – Sustainability & Resource Conservation;
Monica Hendrickson – Health Department; Elizabeth Crider
– Regional Office of Education

Call to Order
Chairperson Williams called the meeting to order at 1:12 pm.
Approval of Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of January 26, 2021 was made by Ms. Daley and seconded by
Mr. Salzer. The motion carried unanimously (10-0; Dr. Blair and Mr. Reneau voted aye via
teleconference).
Informational Items / Reports / Other Minutes / Updates
➢ Board of Health
➢ Monthly Update
Ms. Hendrickson directed committee members to the submitted Board of Health minutes of
December 21, 2020.
Ms. Hendrickson updated the committee on the status of the current COVID-19 vaccine
campaign. She advised that Peoria County has received nearly 40,000 doses to date, which are
allocated to local health departments, and which are then re-distributed to local entities. She
stated that the Peoria City/County Health Department has partnered with OSF St. Francis
Healthcare Systems, UnityPoint Health, and Heartland Health Services to distribute the
vaccine. Ms. Hendrickson advised that Peoria County specifically has provided 9,000 first
doses of vaccine and 3,000 second doses. She commented that data on the Illinois Department
of Public Health website indicates that Peoria County is leading in terms of 65+ individuals
being vaccinated.
Mr. Rieker noted that a portion of the vaccines are distributed to health departments, while
others are distributed by the state, and asked for clarification as to where the various doses are
allocated. Ms. Hendrickson explained that each state receives a distribution, adding that the
vaccines distributed by the Federal program are allocated to the State of Illinois, the Federal
Pharmacy Program (CVS, Walgreens, HyVee, etc.), and the City of Chicago. She stated that the
Pharmacy Program administers to long-term care facilities, with any unused vaccines reallocated to their brick-and-mortar stores. She advised that the health department receives its
allocation from the State of Illinois.
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➢ Care & Treatment Board
➢ Monthly Update
No report. No questions or comments from committee members.
➢ EMA
➢ Monthly Update
Ms. Hendrickson directed committee members to the submitted report. She remarked that the
EMA continues to have a large focus on events related to COVID-19 response. She also advised
that a meeting was held on flood preparedness and an Armed Threat Tabletop Exercise was
held with Kingston Mines. She commented that Jason Marks gave a presentation to the Peoria
Kiwanis Group on COVID-19 response and the vaccination campaign.
➢ Regional Office of Education
➢ Monthly Update
Ms. Crider provided an update on the activities of the Regional Office of Education:
• Teachers have been signing up and receiving the COVID-19 vaccine.
• The 2021 Lincoln Senior Scholar Award nominations from each Peoria County high school
are being posted on Facebook.
• Illini Bluffs, Brimfield, Norwood, Elmwood, and Pleasant Valley schools are participating in
a Safe to Help pilot program, a tipline that students may call with concerns.
• The Peoria Regional Office of Education has earned accreditation.
• Peoria Public Schools have been averaging approximately 13,000 students and that number
has decreased to 12,500. Every school district with the exception of Dunlap has reported a
loss of students. Truancy has increased under the pandemic, and Ms. Crider has tasked her
staff with a recovery post-pandemic plan “Ignite, Inspire, and Innovate” to determine how
to navigate truancy and “lost” students under this pandemic differently, and how to measure
learning loss.
➢ Sustainability & Resource Conservation
➢ Sustainability Update
Ms. Cottrell provided highlights on activities and upcoming events, including:
• Educational activities include the continuation of “Sustainability Sunday” posts
• Landfill Committee is now meeting every six weeks as opposed to monthly
• Jail facilities staff have installed 1,549 LED bulbs to date
• Both all-facility and Courthouse electric and natural gas usage through 2020 has decreased
over 2019 usage
➢ Sustainability Plan Update
Ms. Cottrell presented an update and summarization of the Sustainability Plan, which she
noted was adopted in 2011. She stated that the Sustainability Team meets quarterly to review
sustainability projects, and advised the Team is seeking to update the current plan. She advised
that the Team, comprised of County employees and outside entities, has developed specific
sustainability goals and objectives for the following six elements of Peoria County government:
1) Buildings and Construction; 2) Operations; 3) Land Use; 4) Purchasing; 5) Solid Waste; and
5) Employees.
Ms. Cottrell advised that the Highway Department, Health Department, and Juvenile Detention
Center completed lighting upgrades in 2019. She also commented that the parking deck
completed a lighting update in 2017.
Miscellaneous
Ms. Hendrickson advised that the Peoria City/County Health Department, the Illinois
Department of Public Health, and the Illinois Public Health Association will be hosting a virtual
forum on the social determinant of medical mistrust and vaccine hesitancy on March 2, 2021 at
6:00 p.m.
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Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned by Chairperson Williams at 1:50 p.m.

Recorded & Transcribed by: Jan Kleffman
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Peoria County Board of Health
Minutes of March 15, 2021 Meeting

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Dr. Armmer
Ms. Duncan
Dr. Reed
Mr. Webster
Rev. Duren

Mr. Kennedy
Dr. Davis
Ms. Mitchell
Dr. Agarwal

MEMBERS ABSENT:

Mr. Brewer

Dr. Na’allah

STAFF PRESENT:

Monica Hendrickson, Public Health Administrator
Brian Gulley, Director of Finance
Dr. Leslie McKnight, Director of Community Health Policy & Planning
Amy Roberts, Administrative Assistant

OTHERS PRESENT:

Andy West, UnityPoint Health
Paul Goldsmith, UnityPoint Health

Item 1 – Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:05 pm by Dr. Armmer
Item 2 – Pledge of Allegiance
Item 3 – Public Comments
There were no public comments.
Item 4 – President’s Comments
Welcome new Board Member, Betty Duncan
Dr. Armmer welcomed the guests from UnityPoint Health and welcomed new Board Member,
County Board Liaison, Ms. Duncan.
Vote on Executive Session Minutes Remaining Confidential
Dr. Agarwal made a motion for the Executive Session minutes to remain confidential. Motion was
seconded by Dr. Davis. Motion carried (8,0)
Item 5 – Consent Agenda Items
Dr. Agarwal made a motion to approve the consent agenda items. Motion was seconded by Dr. Reed.
Motion carried (8,0).
Item 6 – Committee Reports
Strategic Planning Committee
Dr. Armmer reviewed the meeting summary in the packet.
Finance & Personnel Committee
Dr. Davis referred to Mr. Gulley for a finance review. Mr. Gulley stated that the revised 2020
numbers are almost final, but the changes will not be significant. Revenues for 2020 are at
$6,809,318 and of that $1.1 million came in specifically for COVID. That revenue was spent on staff
salaries, insurance, and hiring new staff, supplies, and program partners. Grants and contracts are
only showing 48% year to date because of the $4.9 million contact tracing grant that was over a year
which was all included this year. Licenses and permits are little behind as well as service fees.
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Expenses came in at $6,036,363. Personnel came in at 76% due to some of the contact tracing
events were placed there. The surplus for 2020 was $772,955 which left the fund balance at
$3,775,578.
Environmental Health Program Consolidated Presentation
Dr. Armmer reviewed that Ms. Panier presented at both the Strategic Planning Committee and the
Finance and Personnel Committee meetings and also noted that the slide deck is present in the
agenda packet.
Rev. Duren entered the meeting at 6:22 pm.
Item 7 – Old Business
COVID 19 Update
Ms. Hendrickson stated that in both Committees she reviewed how to schedule appointments. She
also stated that PCCHD got their allocation from the state this week, which was 3,600 doses of
Moderna. PCCHD kept half of it and gave the other half to their community partners, UnityPoint,
OSF, and Heartland. Distributions have also been made to Caterpillar and Illinois Cancer Center as
they have their own I-CARE access. Ms. Hendrickson stated that next week they’ll drop slightly in
vaccinations, which will be Pfizer and pass that out to the hospital systems. The week after that,
they expect to see Johnson and Johnson come in. There was discussion around vaccine hesitancy,
and this will be discussed further at the next meeting.
New Business – New Business
2020 Annual Report
Ms. Hendrickson reviewed the 2020 Annual Report. The Board made comments on edits that needed
to be made. Rev. Duren made a motion to approve the 2020 Annual Report with edits. Motion was
seconded by Dr. Davis. Motion carried (9,0).
Rev. Duren noted that the Southside Mission is working on an urban garden and he thought it
might be a good partnership with Healthy People and Places and the Partnership’s Healthy Eating,
Active Living priority group.
Item 9 – Adjournment
Being no further business, a motion was made by Rev. Duren to adjourn the meeting. Motion was
seconded by Dr. Davis. Motion carried (9,0).
Meeting adjourned at 7:05 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Mike Kennedy, MSEd
Secretary
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BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING
ATTENDANCE RECORD
MEETING DATE: April 19, 2021

 = Members who attended


Francesca Armmer, PhD



Michael Kennedy, MSEd



Betty Duncan



Naresh Agarwal, MD, FACP, MBA



Benjamin Brewer, MBA



James Davis, DDS



Samuel T. Duren, BA



Aloysia Mitchell, MPA



Rahmat Na'Allah, MD, MPH



Sokonie Reed, DNP, MSN, RN



Harreld Webster
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Peoria County Board for the Care & Treatment
of Persons with a Developmental Disability
Minutes of
December 16, 2020
Members Present:

Alyssa Herman
Greg Chance
Joyce Harant
Todd Baker

Members Absent:

Andrew Rand (County Board Liaison)

Others Present:

Amy Roberts, Peoria City/County Health Department
Brian Gulley, Peoria City/County Health Department
Ryan LaCosse, Best Buddies
Amanda Atchley, Camp Big Sky
Don Rulis, CWTC
Julie Schiefeling, Easter Seals
Angie Delost, Easter Seals
Kim Cornwell, EP!C
Brad Guidi, Camp Big Sky

Call to Order
Meeting was called to order at 11:01 am by Mr. Baker
Suspension of Bylaws to Conduct Care and Treatment Board Meeting Virtually
A motion to suspend the bylaws to conduct the Care and Treatment Board meeting
virtually was made by Ms. Herman. Motion was seconded by Mr. Chance. Motion
carried (4,0).
Approval of Minutes from October 21, 2020.
A motion was made by Ms. Harant to approve the minutes of the October 21, 2020
meeting. Motion was seconded by Mr. Chance. Motion carried (4,0).
Fiscal Reports
Mr. Gulley stated the Fiscal Reports in the packet are numbers through November.
Total revenues are at $877,142. Expenditures are through the third quarter, totaling
$517,349. This leaves the surplus at $359,793 and a current fund balance of
$653,189. The fourth quarter billing will be coming in and going out in early January,
those typically total around $217,255. There are still small revenues coming in for
CPPRT and property tax that still have to post in December. Ms. Harant made a
motion to approve the Fiscal Report. Motion was seconded by Ms. Herman. Motion
carried (4,0).
FY2021 Care and Treatment Budget
Mr. Gulley stated the County Board approved the budget last week. Total revenues for
next year would be $867,315 and total expenses are set for $869,020. The expense
figure is based on the current funding level of the grantees. This leaves a slight deficit
of $1,705.
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2021 Care & Treatment Board Meeting Schedule
Mr. Baker reviewed the schedule that was in the packet and stated that the Board
should plan on the February 2021 meeting being virtual at this point and possibly
April as well. Mr. Chance made a motion to approve the 2021 Care and Treatment
Board Meeting Schedule. Ms. Harant seconded. Motion carried (4,0).
Quarterly Review of Grants
Easterseals Central IL Budget Amendment Request
Ms. Schifeling of Easterseals stated what they are asking for is reappropriation of
$7,677 from their Early Intervention award for equipment and supplies for the new
community based natural environment where they will provide EI services. Angie
Delost of Easterseals gave some background on the purpose of the natural
environment. Mr. Chance made a motion to approve the Easterseals Central Illinois
Budget Amendment Request. Motion was seconded by Ms. Herman. Motion carried
(3,0,1 Baker).
Agency Visit Reports
Mr. Baker did not have a schedule ready as completing a schedule right now would be
difficult due to COVID. Mr. Baker stated it could be through the first quarter next year
before any visits would be able to happen.
Public Comments
EP!C – Ms. Cornwell stated they have the virtual Google classrooms running –
therefore they would be able to a virtual visit with a Care and Treatment Board
member. Ms. Cornell stated they have been fortunate and have not had to lay anyone
off from their DT staff during this time. Their poinsettia sale is almost over, which
went well. They were able to sign up and are awaiting approval for the week of the 28th
through the week of the 4th their group homes and staff will be receiving the COVID
vaccine. They are on schedule and they will be coming to their homes and this is not
mandatory.
CWTC – Mr. Rulis reported that their Day Training Services have had to pull back a
little bit since the last meeting for certain residential facilities as they have not been
able to come into the building. They are utilizing Microsoft Teams with those in the
homes not able to come into the building. The Activity Director is going into their
homes and meeting with the individuals as well as training staff in the homes and
giving ideas to work with them. They are still moving forward with community
employment and are accepting referrals. Mr. Rulis stated they are also very excited
about getting their individuals vaccinated as well.
Camp Big Sky – Ms. Atchley stated that Camp Big Sky had 322 visitors this season,
while seeing over 2400 visitors last year. The camp has been closed for the season and
they are currently trying to raise funds and apply for grants for a sensory garden for
next year to help reduce anxiety, stress, and the protentional mental health issues
from the prolonged isolation from this year. They are submitting two major grants for
an infrastructure project of the replacement of their docks. Paradice Casino is doing a
Wreath’s of Hope competition for five local non-profit organization. They decorated a
large wreath which can be voted on, if they win, they can get $2,000 for Camp Big
Sky. They are looking to hire an Operations Manager to oversee the maintenance and
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operations of camp, as well as an Education Coordinator that would be contracted to
help with the life skills volunteer training next year.
Best Buddies – Mr. LaCosse stated they are planning their signature events, in April
and October for their jobs program. Their first job placement was at Home Goods in
East Peoria and are looking to build momentum on that.
Easterseals – Ms. Schifeling thanked the Board for approving their budget
amendment. She also mentioned that their Community Rally Rainbow sculpture at the
Riverfront Museum will be up through mid-January, which on the Water Street side.
They just received a grant from the McLean County Care & Treatment Board to
provide ADA parent training classes to McLean County families.
Mr. Chance stated he was troubled by HISRA going silent on the Board. He suggested
sending something via certified mail that the Board considered them delinquent. Ms.
Harant stated she can reach out to the Park District Executive Director to see if they
can get a response from HISRA on why they have been negligent.
Adjournment
Being no further business, Ms. Harant made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Motion
was seconded by Mr. Chance. The meeting ended at 11:34 am.
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CARE & TREATMENT BOARD MEETING
ATTENDANCE RECORD
MEETING DATE: April 21, 2021

 = Members who attended


Alyssa Herman



Joyce Harant



Todd Baker



Greg Chance



Andrew Rand
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Peoria County Board Health Committee
Emergency Management Agency Monthly Report – April 2021
Significant Events (Incident Reports)
•

COVID-19
o Disaster Declaration Issued 03/18/2020 and reauthorized as necessary
o Weekly Situation Reports on Community Lifelines submitted to IEMA by Wed. 11:00a
o COVID-19: Peoria Co./City of Peoria EOC Activation 03/04/2020
EOC Briefs – held every other week
o COVID-19: IDPH Local Health Dept. Check-in Webinar – weekly on Mondays
o COVID-19: IDPH Local Health Dept. Mass Vaccination Office Hours – weekly on Tuesdays
o COVID-19: IDPH Situational Update Webinar – weekly on Wednesdays
o COVID-19: IDPH Peoria Regional Conference Call – weekly on Fridays
o COVID-19: IEMA Deputy Director Update Webinar – weekly on Fridays
o COVID-19: Peoria Co. Healthcare Preparedness Coalition Call – weekly on Fridays
o COVID-19: IDPH Long Term Care and Congregate Residential Settings Update – weekly
on Fridays
o COVID-19: HOI United Way Continuum of Care Home for All Housing Provider Update –
weekly on Fridays
o COVID-19: PCCHD COVID-19 Vaccination Team Meetings – weekly on Monday and
Thursday

Grant Management
•

NA

Meeting Attendance
•
•
•
•

Tri-County COAD (Coalitions Active in Disaster) – 04/05/2021
Mapleton Community Advisory Panel – 04/06/2021
Illinois Incident Management Team Meeting – 04/09/2021
Peoria Co. Weather Spotter Team 2021 Spring Meeting – 04/12/2021

Drill/Exercise Participation
•

Peoria Area Maritime Security Full-scale Exercise Initial Planning Meeting – 04/08/2021

Training Attendance
•

Effective Use of Amateur Radio Volunteers in County Emergency Operations Training –
03/30/2021
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Equipment Status
•

Siren 3010 Rome (Sixth & Main) replaced bad batteries – 04/12/2021

Outreach
•
•
•

Outdoor Warning Siren Interview WMBD – 03/30/2021
Salvation Army Heartland Division Resource Day COVID-19 Panel Discussion – 04/07/2021
Elmwood High School Advanced Chemistry Class Preparedness Discussion – 04/13/2021
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AGENDA BRIEFING
COMMITTEE:
Health
MEETING DATE: April 27, 2021

LINE ITEM:
AMOUNT:

n/a
n/a

ISSUE: Sustainability & Resource Conservation Update
Following are highlights of recent activities and upcoming events and projects

Collections:
•

Electronics Collection

Peoria County is hosting a weeklong collection April 26-30 at Kuusakoski Recycling in Peoria. This event
will be open 7am-3pm for residential drop-off. There will no fee to residents.
•

Household Hazardous Waste Event

IEPA is partnering to provide an annual collection for 5 units of local government including Peoria County.
The county was provided with a tentative date of September 18, 2021.

•

Unit of Local Government Tire Collection

This collection, sponsored by the Illinois EPA, provides a recycling opportunity for units of local
government. Approximately 600 tires were collected form Peoria County units of local government on
April 12th.

Composting
•
•

Peoria City County Health Department started commercial food scrap collection on April 12th in the staff
break room.
Three food scrap collection starter packs will be given away on the County’s Sustainability page. These
subscriptions can be used at the food scarp composting kiosk located at 1311 SW Adams, Peoria or at the
Tazewell County site.

Education
•

•
•

Tri-County Green Heroes

Peoria County SRC partners with WMBD, Tazewell and Woodford county health departments for TriCounty Green Heros. This program recognizes businesses or organizations that are committed to
conserving resources through composting, recycling, local sourcing and employee education. Businesses
can be nominated through www.HealthyHOI.org
There were no nominees this month
Clean Water Celebration
Event has gone online with a virtual environmental classroom with the Peoria Riverfront as the back
drop. Students can navigate through with a recycling avatar to visit various stations for activities and
view presentations, including a zero-waste station.
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In development photo of Clean Water celebration virtual classroom and avatar

•

Recycling Campaign
An ongoing Facebook campaign entitled “Sustainability Sunday” features educational tips for residents.
Each week in April expanded on different types of composting.

Landfill Committee
•
•
•

Receipts have been steadily declining the past few years, March receipts were up 17% over 2020. Overall
receipts were down 8% in the first quarter compared to 2020 and 6% less than 2019.
The next Peoria City County Landfill Committee is scheduled for May 12 at 3:00pm
Agendas/documents can be found at www.peoriagov.org/boards-commissions/ Select Solid Waste
Disposal Committee (Landfill)

Regional Food Council
•
•
•
•

Regional Food Council of Central Illinois continues to meet virtually
Building out guides and information on the resource library for food system stakeholders.
Staff will continue to serve on the council, update Facebook page and host monthly webinars with local
food system stakeholders.
A collaborative feasibility study being conducted by the Illinois Sustainable Technology Center’s
Technical Assistance Program, Feeding Illinois, the Illinois Specialty Growers Association, and the Illinois
Farm Bureau.go.illinois.edu/farm2foodbanksurvey This feasibility study works to close the gap on farm
to food bank to reduce waste and infuse healthy foods into food banks.

Sustainability Update
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainability team is meeting bimonthly to review efforts in outlined in the Sustainability plan.
Team met March 18 for final plan updates.
Updated Sustainability plan follows this document for review.
Met with Alumia regarding their Energy Service Partnership, and Ameren Energy Advisors on additional
incentives to align energy efficiency projects.
Updates on County operations/facilities:
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o
o

Jail facilities staff have installed 1605/ 5,040 4’ LED bulbs and Courthouse facilities staff are
installing one floor at a time 4943 4’ LED bulbs
Sustainability funds were used to purchase 336 LED u-tube bulbs at half price through Ameren
instant incentives. The U-tubes will be installed at the Courthouse and Gift avenue building.

COUNTY BOARD GOALS:
HEALTHY VIBRANT COMMUNITIES
PREPARED BY Becca Cottrell
DATE: April 16, 2021

DEPARTMENT:
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Sustainability & Resource Conservation

OPERATIONAL
SUSTAINABILITY
PLAN
2021
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PEORIA COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Peoria County Sustainability Plan
Policy Statement
Peoria County seeks, in a fiscally prudent manner, to attain and maintain a leadership role
in environmental stewardship and sustainability at our facilities, in our operations, and in
the larger community we serve.

Sustainability Plan Focus
Peoria County integrates sustainability, stewardship, and resource conservation into our
operations and services. We will continue to make decisions to improve the long-term quality
and regenerative capacity of the environmental, social, and economic systems that support
our organization. We will engage in pollution prevention activities and develop and promote
practices that maximize beneficial effects while minimizing harmful effects on the environment.
We will develop and implement performance measures to assess the environmental impacts
of our operations, activities, and services.

PAGE 01 |FOCUS
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INTRODUCTION
The initial Sustainability Plan for internal operations was adopted by the Peoria
County Board in August of 2011. Implementation of the plan began immediately
thereafter and included the formation of the employee Green CREW, monitoring
electrical and water usage, reducing solid waste, and incorporating LEED
standards in new building designs.
As an internal plan, employees play a large role in its success. Not only are
employees in part a target audience of the plan, as a plan element, but they are
also responsible for making sustainable decisions based on the plan's
objectives. Therefore, employees are considered the primary clientele and their
buy-in is extremely important. Expectations for staff include involvement in
implementation, championing sustainability throughout the organization, and
participating in related training opportunities. The green CREW (Conserving
Resources and Educating Workers) was formed in January of 2012 to lead the
employee initiatives: sustainable purchasing events, expanded recycling
opportunities, farmers market, and employee newsletters. This revised plan
seeks to expand upon the success of the first 10 years.

GOALS
Energy Reduction
Cost Savings
Increased Pollinator Habitat
Increases in infiltration
Well built and well maintained
buildings
A culture of continuous
improvement

IMPLEMENTED ACTIONS
LEED buildings Gold Certified Heddington Oaks and Peoria Riverfront Museum
Largest users and most small offices converted to LED lighting
PV solar array added to Jail in 2014

Reduction of paper through upgrades to Civil and Criminal and Recorder of
Deeds 2015
Native plantings at JDC and Health campuses and highway right of ways
PAGE 02 | INTRODUCTION
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PLAN OVERVIEW
The County's sustainability plan has enabled the organization to conduct
the business of local government in a manner that minimizes
environmental impact while maximizing cultural, social, and financial
resources. Implementation of this plan requires education, communication,
and coordination among County departments and offices. Key components
for success of the plan include:
A policy statement committing the County to sustainable principles and goals
Active staff involvement in plan development and implementation
Sustainability champions to promote the program and its importance
throughout the organization
Available user-friendly tools and information resources
Initial and periodic training on plan requirements and resource tools
Ongoing education/marketing/communication efforts for employees and the
general public regarding plan implementation and performance measurement
Ongoing commitment from the County Board, Elected Officials, administration,
and employees
Regular performance measurement reporting
Periodic progress reviews and plan updates
maintenance of a revolving sustainability fund

APPROACH
This plan focuses on internal County operations. Implemented internally, the team
expanded this plan to include actions to promote livable and sustainable communities in
Peoria County, in accordance with the County Board's Vision 2025.

PLAN ELEMENTS
Building and Construction
Operations
Land Use
Purchasing
Employees
Solid Waste

PAGE 03 |OVERVIEW
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Peoria County builds, owns, maintains, and/or operates a variety of buildings
and facilities including a museum, courthouse, jail, detention center, nursing
home, health department, and office space. A sustainable building is one
designed, built, renovated, operated, or reused in an ecological and resourceefficient manner. Higher installation costs, short-term budget considerations,
and extended pay-back periods are perceived barriers to building green;
however, savings in energy and operating costs can provide returns on
investment that recoup the added costs many times over.
Goal: LEED Principles
The Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green Building Rating System
incorporates renowned green benchmarks that have been developed for building design,
construction, and facility management. These were established by the U.S. Green Building Council in
1999. Peoria County will incorporate LEED principles and/or utilize the most energy efficient design
possible with the resources - financial and natural - available to us to enhance occupant health; boost
productivity; use energy, water, and other resources more efficiently; and reduce each facility's overall
impact on the environment. The County will build to LEED Silver standards for projects over
$5,000,000, and incorporate LEED strategies for existing buildings into renovations.

Action
Objective 1: Minimize electrical consumption. Focus will be on control and equipment upgrades to
reduce electrical consumption in County facilities. Electrical demand should decrease annually with
normalization for weather.
A.Lighting
a.Install motion sensors
b.Retrofit for greater efficiency
i.LED lighting
ii.Low energy LED exit signs
c. lamp removal with increased lumen output of LED lighting
B.HVAC
a.Annually inspect and clean condenser and evaporator coils
b.Upgrade burners on boilers
C. Green Roof
D. Building Envelope Improvements
E. Increase Use of Daylighting

Objective 2: Increase use of renewable energy. Increasing ratio of renewable energy sources to fossil
fuel energy sources will decrease pollution and reduce the carbon footprint of Peoria County. The
minimum amount of renewable energy should increase with each cooperative energy renewal, when
fianancially responsible
A.Wind
B.Solar
C.Geothermal
D.Recaptured energy

PAGE 04 |BUILDINGS AND CONTRUCTION
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Objective 3: Minimize natural gas consumption. Budgeting for gas is challenging in volatile markets. To
mitigate this challenge, we will reduce our consumption of natural gas.
A.Water heaters: set to minimum accepted temperature
B.Thermostat settings
a.Use Building Automation System /programmable thermostats
b.Maintain HVAC settings established by performance contracts or Automated Logic Controls
C.Insulate pipes
D.Explore on-demand water heating
Objective 4: Improve air quality. Maintain a healthy workplace by evaluating health of all County
facilities to minimize emissions and negative impacts while maximizing the quality of the indoor
environment for the comfort, health, safety, and productivity of employees and visitors.
Objective 5: Reduce water consumption by 2% annually through use of automated and efficient
fixtures

PAGE 05 |BUILDINGS AND CONSTRUCITON
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Day to day activities significantly impact the amount of resources consumed
by an organization. Facility management practices can improve building and
fleet performance by reducing the negative impact on building occupants
and the environment.

Goal
Changes in operations will result in a work environment with improved air quality, employee
morale, and productivity. Operational changes will increase asset values, lower operational costs,
and conserve natural resources such as gas, oil, coal, and water.
Action
Objective 1: Minimize electrical consumption
A. Minimize number of refrigerators
B. Turn off lights in areas not in use
C. Shut down office equipment nights and weekends
D. Reduce energy use for outdoor lighting through efficient lamps and downlighting
E. Minimize supplemental heating/cooling
F. Energy Star electronics/appliances
a. Minimize single use devices
b. Power management
i. Enable monitor shut down after 15 minutes
ii. Enable computer standby mode after 45 minutes

Objective 2: Minimize or eliminate toxic products
A. Paint
B. Pesticides
C. Cleaning products
Objective 3: Minimize impact of fleet: reduce fuel usage by 2% per year
A. Hybrid and Electric Vehicles
B. Bio fuel or compressed natural gas
C. Idle time
D. Carpooling: encourage by strengthening travel policy
Objective 4: Minimize impact of road treatment
A. Alternative practices and pre-treatments
B. Reduce salt
Objective 5: Utilize technology for electronic documentation
A. Brochures and forms
B. Committee and County Board packets
C. Payroll statements
D. County services available online
PAGE 06 |OPERATIONS
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Landscape design and maintenance of open spaces should take into
consideration alternative approaches to reduce mowing and its associated
emissions and fuel usage. Proper care and maintenance of County-owned
land will reduce possible pollution and storm water runoff.

Goal
Utilize best practices to minimize the County's impact on land, air, and water quality.
Action
Objective 1: Improve water resources management. Improve practices at all County facilities to reduce
runoff, increase infiltration/evapo-transpiration, improve water quality, and protect adjacent natural
resources.
A. Bio-swales - create or use existing to aid in removal of silt and pollution due to water runoff
B. Rainwater runoff: install rain barrels, cisterns, or rain gardens to allow proper absorption of runoff
from driveways, walkways, and parking lots
a. Use native wetland plants
b. Plant along roadways and walkways
c. Plant near downspouts or storm sewers
C. Permeable pavement
D. Green roof
Objective 2: Improve grounds management. Improve practices to reduce impact on air and water
quality.
A. Reduce mowing
a. Select sites where natural plants can grow and thrive
b. Reduce emissions and equipment maintenance costs
c. Improve wildlife habitat
B. Landscape to minimize environmental impact
a. Use native plants in place of higher maintenance plantings
b. Increase use of perennials
C. Determine necessity of irrigation; minimize use through efficient controls
D. Reduce chemical usage
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Sustainable or green purchasing is the purchase of products and services that
have a lesser effect on health and the environment than their counterparts.
Sustainable purchasing reduces use of natural resources and hazardous
materials and conserves financial resources by lowering replacement and
disposal costs.
Some sustainable initiatives will incur a higher up-front investment, but
purchasing decisions based solely on the lowest bid may hinder the County's
ability to consider other factors such as total life cycle cost (LCC). LCC analysis
includes the cost of tracking materials that are more hazardous, as well as their
disposal costs.
Goal
Implement Sustainable Purchasing Program for all County departments.
Action
Objective 1: Reduce environmental impact through green purchasing of products and services
A. Paper, including office supplies and paper janitorial supplies should contain highest level of
post-consumer content available.
B. All other products and services (janitorial supplies, electronics, interior furnishings, etc.)
a. Highest level of post-consumer content
b. Biodegradability
c. Toxicity
d. Manufactured from renewable resources
e. Third party certified (Energy Star, Green Seal, BPI etc.)
C. Office supplies (toner, ink, etc.): feasibility of remanufactured product such as toner cartridge
Objective 2: Use existing contracts and improve cooperative purchasing process
A. Internal: departments shall purchase products jointly to increase buying power and reduce
shipping costs and emissions
a. Project Labor Agreements call for local labor, deconstruction, and recycling of
construction and demolition materials.
B. External: Peoria County can jointly purchase items and/or explore other purchasing options
with outside businesses or units of government to increase buying power and reduce waste
Objective 3: Incorporate green initiatives into solicitation of contracts for goods and services to
ensure vendors are incorporating sustainable practices
A. Requests for proposals should include grading criteria to allow for green products and
procedures.
B. Follow good food purchasing policy tenets to procure local, healthy food where possible
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The daily activities and choices employees make have a significant impact on the
amount of resources an organization uses. Educating employees and soliciting
feedback from them is critical to the success of this plan.

Goal
Sustainability in the workplace. Employees are provided tools, training, and opportunities to
improve sustainability of the work environment, office procedures, and personal habits.
Action
Objective 1: Implement a waste reduction program to encourage reusing and recycling
appropriate items
Objective 2: Implement a purchasing program that provides training in environmentally preferred
purchasing methods for employees with purchasing power
Objective 3: Reduce office paper use. Paper comprises 60% of office waste.
A. Computer settings: default set for draft-quality black and white and for duplex printing
B. Technology conserves resources and is beneficial in reducing waste
a. Email
b. Scan
c. File electronically
Objective 4: Reduce energy consumption
A. Discourage space heaters
B. Turn off lights and electronics when not in use
C. Minimize travel to meetings by utilizing technology
D. Encourage employee carpooling/use of public transportation/remote work days
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The daily activities and choices employees make have a significant impact on the
amount of resources an organization uses. Educating employees and soliciting
feedback from them is critical to the success of this plan.

Goal
Establish a complete waste reduction program by encouraging reuse and recycling of all possible
items.
Action
Objective 1: Reduce. Products that are difficult to recycle, are hazardous, or have a short life cycle
should be replaced with durable, safer, and readily recyclable alternatives.
A. Hazardous materials: replacements should be found when possible
B. Durable goods: those with a better life cycle cost are preferred
Objective 2: Reuse
A. Develop a process for shared office supplies and equipment
B. Construction materials
C. Compost landscape and food waste
Objective 3: Recycle. A comprehensive recycling program should be in place for all departments.
A. Office materials
a. Paper/cardboard
b. Plastic
c. Metal cans
d. Glass bottles/jars
B. Other materials
a. Hazardous waste
b. Universal waste
i. Electronics
ii. Fluorescent light bulbs and ballast
C. Construction materials
D. White goods/appliances
E. Food scrap composting
Objective 4: Proper disposal. Identify proper disposal for items unable to be reused or recycled.
A. Ensure pharmaceutical waste flows into the pharmaceutical waste collection system
B. Hazardous waste
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